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Morning of sale from 8.30 am 
Catalogues are also available from the Auction Centre during viewing times.  
  
Timings of the auctions are as follows: 
Victoriana and General auction – Saleroom No. 2 – commences at 10.00 am 
Victoriana and General auction – Saleroom No. 3 – commences at 10.00 am   
Followed on by Saleroom No. 4. 
  
All three Salerooms will be live online every week on  
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Clarke & Simpson Auction Centre, Campsea Ashe, Nr Wickham Market, Suffolk IP13 0PS 
T: 01728 746323    www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk 



CLARKE AND SIMPSON AUCTIONS WELCOME YOU TO THEIR AUCTION CENTRE 
  

Useful Information 
 

Buying at auction can be fun - and can offer good value for money.  We are always happy to answer any queries 
you may have but below we hope we have given a summary which will answer many of the most frequently 
asked questions.  Whilst this guide will be useful to you, please do be aware that full terms and conditions can 
be found on our website and displayed in the office and you must read these before purchasing. 
 
Speed 
Depending on the auction, the sale normally proceeds at a rate between 100 and 150 lots per hour. 
  
Payment 
Payment is normally expected on the day of the sale other than by special arrangement.  Please see Terms and 
Conditions for further detail regarding payment.  
 
Buyer Registration 
We operate a number system for ease and speed and all buyers must register on arrival. Buyers are required to 
confirm their address and will need to show proof of identity - we suggest driving licence or bank card. 
 
VAT 
Lots marked with an asterisk ( * ) will be sold at the hammer price plus VAT, in addition to the Buyers’ premium. 
  
Buyers' Premium 
All lots purchased are subject to a Buyers' premium at 18% (plus VAT at the standard rate).  In addition, purchases 
online will be subject to an additional surcharge. 
  
Commission Bids 
Potential buyers unable to attend the sale can get involved by leaving a written commission bid.  We use every 
effort to execute these bids but cannot be responsible for missed bids or lots purchased due to incorrect 
information.  Full details regarding this can be found in the Terms and Conditions.  
  
Auction Centre Opening Hours 
The Auction Centre is open for business 8.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday and between 9am and 12noon on 
Saturday and at other times when we have a special sale. 
 
Collection of Lots 
All lots must be collected within 7 days of the sale. There after storage will be charged. Please see Terms and Conditions 
for further details. After 7 days, no lot shall be allowed to be collected until outstanding storage charges are met. 

 
We hope this is helpful to you, please do ask if you have any further queries.  We hope you will enjoy attending 
the sale - please don't be scared, we have never knowingly sold something due to an accidental sneeze, so we 
hope you will not end up with something you do not want and will end up with what you do! 
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Room 2 

Lot 
No 

Description Estimate 

1 A 19th Century writing slope  £20-£40 

2 A Mantel clock with 
presentation plaque to front, 
retailed by Heals  

£20-£30 

3 Two Royal Doulton figures, 
"Lavinia" and "Goody Two 
Shoes" 

£10-£20 

4 Two Royal Doulton figures, 
"Marie" and "Marie" 

£10-£20 

5 Two Royal Doulton figures, 
"Paisley Shawl" and "Monica"  

£10-£20 

6 Two Royal Doulton figures, 
"Linda" and "Top of the Hill" 

£10-£20 

7 A quantity of various Denby 
dinner and teaware etc. 

£10-£20 

8 A boxed set of Britains toy 
soldiers  

£10-£20 

9 A Doulton "Burslem" 
meat plate and bowls 

£20-£40 

10 A Singer hand sewing machine 
in fitted case with various 
accessories  

£30-£50 

11 An adjustable stool AF  £5-£10 

12 Two hat boxes and contents  £10-£20 

13 A box of various pictures and 
prints  

£10-£20 

14 Two boxes of CD's and DVD's, 
and a quantity of puzzles etc.  

£10-£20 

15 A quantity of "Cries of London" 
plates and bowls 

£20-£40 

16 A quantity of Wedgwood 
"Chester" pattern and a 
quantity of Wedgwood "Signet 
Gold" tea and coffeeware 

£40-£60 

17 A quantity of oyster dishes, 
asparagus dishes, bread plate  
AF etc. 

£30-£50 

18 A quantity of Royal Worcester 
"Pheasant" pattern teaware 

£10-£20 

19 A quantity of Royal Doulton 
"Sherbrook" pattern 
dinnerware 

£10-£20 

20 A quantity of Susie Cooper tea 
and coffeeware  AF 

£10-£20 

21 Two Oriental vases and a plate £10-£20 

22 A Copeland Spode coffee set  £10-£20 

23 A framed and glazed map of 
Suffolk 

£10-£20 

24 A framed and glazed map of 
Bedfordshire  

£15-£20 

25 A coloured print "The Sisters 
Grave", contained in maple 
frame  

£10-£20 

26 A framed and glazed abstract, 
signed Joe Foster 

£10-£20 

27 A framed poster Ernest 
Neuschul 1895-1968 

£10-£20 

28 Keith Hastings, oil on board 
depicting the "Tide Mill 
Woodbridge" 

£20-£40 

29 Keith Hastings, oil on board 
"Crisp Morning at Pin Mill" 

£20-£30 

30 Keith Hastings, oil on board 
"Low Tide, Aldeburgh" 

£20-£40 

31 An early 18th Century map of 
Guinea by H Moll 1654-1732 

£30-£40 

32 An early 18th Century map of 
South Africa and the island of 
Madagascar by H Moll 1654-
1732 

£30-£50 

33 A pair of Japanese 
watercolours, birds amongst 
foliage, signed  

£30-£50 

34 A framed and glazed map of 
Denbighshire 

£10-£20 

35 A framed engraving "Flying" £10-£20 

36 An unusual pencil signed 
coloured print entitled "Sex 
Strategies of Toads", by 
Marjorie Cover 

£10-£20 

37 Two trays of various items to 
include paper knives, toy cars, 
tin, small lamps, horse racing 
tickets etc. 

£10-£20 

38 An Eastern white metal vase; 
and an Eastern white metal 
dish raised on three feet 

£30-£50 

39 Six Wade trios  £10-£20 

40 Two blue and white Oriental 
jars and a plate 

£10-£20 

41 A collection of Magic Lantern 
slides in box 

£20-£30 

42 A quantity of various Victorian 
and later blue and white china 
items to include a Meissen 
"Onion" pattern cup and 
saucer etc. 

£15-£20 

43 A Baccarat glass vase, a 
Baccarat decanter and 
stopper, Costa Boda glass and 
various other signed Art Glass 
ware etc.  

£30-£50 

44 A brass and amethyst coloured 
table epergne 

£50-£80 
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45 A quantity of Masons Ironstone 
"Mandalay" patterned bowls, 
plates and table lamp etc. 

£40-£60 

46 Five Nao figures  £5-£10 

47 A quantity of good quality table 
glass; glass vases; dressing 
table items etc. 

£20-£40 

48 A pair of oriental style lamps 
and a vase 

£10-£20 

49 Three boxes containing 
various pictures and prints, 
records, books, CD's etc. 

£10-£20 

50 A box of miscellaneous 
commemorative china  

£20-£30 

51 A box of Victorian brass 
candlesticks; two clocks; a 
pewter wine taster and other 
items  

£10-£20 

52 Four boxes of various 
miscellaneous and decorative 
china  

£10-£20 

53 A box of various silver and 
other coinage including 
Churchill commemoratives  

£60-£80 

54 Three containers of various 
costume jewellery 

£10-£20 

55 A box containing 
miscellaneous vintage tiny 
beads, and a box of various 
costume jewellery, mounts etc. 

£20-£30 

56 A box containing various 
yellow metal chains, bangle, 
buckles etc. 

£30-£50 

57 A tray containing 19th and 
20th Century copper coinage  

£5-£10 

58 A quantity of hard stone and 
ivory necklaces 

£15-£20 

59 Two pairs of silver sugar 
tongs; a silver butter knife; and 
other silver items  

£80-£120 

60 A quantity of various 
corkscrews  

£50-£80 

61 A Royal Air Force Pilots flying 
manual, Vol.1 

£40-£60 

62 A quantity of various copper 
coinage, sets of coins etc.  

£40-£60 

63 An amber coloured necklace 
and ear-rings  

£15-£20 

64 A boxed white metal and 
crystal set bracelet 

£15-£20 

65 A boxes white and red stone 
set bracelet 

£10-£20 

66 A box containing unframed 
fashion prints  

£5-£10 

67 A boxed "The Bandmaster 
Deluxe Chromatic Harmonica"; 
and one other 

£10-£20 

68 A quantity of various pens to 
include Parker etc. 

£20-£30 

69 A box of various late Victorian 
books containing photographs 
of Eastbourne, Isle of Wight 
and Bywell; and other items to 
include maps and other prints  

£10-£20 

70 A 925 marked cluster lozenge 
ring set with yellow stones; a 
925 Art Deco style ring with 
white stones; and three other 
925 rings 

£20-£40 

71 A white metal cat baby's rattle 
with teether; a bronze 
medallion; a collection of silver 
coins and commemorative 
medals  

£10-£20 

72 A 1960's Esso Mr Drip key ring 
figure, Guinness and Stella 
items lighters; a set of small 
Salter scales; and a Victorian 
miniature bottle  

£10-£20 

73 A collection of items to include 
Cartwheel penny, badges and 
brooches  

£10-£20 

74 A 1930's tortoiseshell handbag 
mount, two other 1930's 
handbag mounts, a cribbage 
board marker, bone cocktail 
sticks etc. 

£10-£20 

75 A cameo with white metal 
mount; a yellow 925 marked 
ring; necklace and other items 

£10-£20 

76 A collection of various enamel 
and other badges  

£10-£20 

77 A collection of jewellery to 
include cameo, rings, cuff-
links, chains etc. 

£10-£20 

78 A seal style ring with head of a 
gentleman; various other rings; 
a piece of Fools Gold etc. 

£10-£20 

79 A 925 marked scorpion ring; 
two amber mounted rings; and 
a pendant set with amber  

£10-£20 

80 A Victorian papier maché an 
inlaid spectacle case; and a 
large collection of other items  

£10-£20 

81 A white metal and blue enamel 
butterfly brooch; an enamel 
work dragonfly brooch; another 
enamel brooch and a 
beadwork butterfly brooch 

£10-£20 

82 A Guilloche enamel and 
painted pendant with bands of 
white and purple heightened 
with rose heads; enamelwork 
miniature photo frame; and an 
oval enamel brooch 

£10-£20 

83 A box containing pin cushions, 
stamps and other items  

£10-£20 

84 A box containing various bone 
items; a piece of coral ; 
spectacles etc. 

£45-£60 
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85 A collection of various 
jewellery to include agate 
pendant on chain, ear-rings, a 
brooch formed from three 1910 
coins etc. 

£10-£20 

86 A collection of coinage to 
include an 1844 Jersey 
Shilling, a cartwheel coin etc. 

£10-£20 

87 A large collection of Victorian 
and later coinage  

£10-£20 

88 A box containing Victorian 
photo frame; two James Bond 
books; fly fishing box a 
Christian Dior item etc. 

£10-£20 

89 A Currey Lockspike Bosuns 
knife; a folding pocket knife 
with rose wood handle; and 
three other folding knives  

£10-£20 

90 A collection of military button 
and enamel badges, a white 
metal Corpus Christie and 
other items  

£10-£20 

91 A star finder and identifier 
HO.NO.2102-C 

£20-£30 

92 A post-card album containing 
approx. 400 cards 

£50-£80 

93 A box containing various 
costume jewellery, simulation 
pearls, brooches and pen etc  

£10-£20 

94 A box containing Chinese 
bronze silk iron of small size; 
set of boxed dominoes; 
snuffers and other items   

£10-£20 

95 Brass boxed scales, compact 
and other items 

£10-£20 

96 A Chinese jade horse; a risque 
ashtray; a pair of bronze model 
boots; a blotter and other items 

£10-£20 

97 Two sets of postage scales, 
various weights etc  

£30-£40 

98 A box containing a road map 
of Great Britain, AA badges, 
MG badge etc 

£35-£45 

99 A box containing an amethyst 
coloured glass scent bottles, 
various compacts, fans etc 

£20-£30 

100 A pair of Hornsea salt and 
pepper pots 

£20-£30 

101 Two tennis medals £5-£10 

102 A faux pearl necklace and two 
rope twist necklaces  

£5-£10 

103 A Dunhill humidor and 
contents including cigar 
cutters; cigar case; two table 
lighters etc 

£20-£40 

104 A gilt shoe pin cushion; two 
plated stamps cases; a fossil 
fish; a plated embossed box 
and other items 

£10-£20 

105 A pair of Imari baluster vases  £50-£60 

106 A late Victorian plated table 
centre piece  

£60-£70 

107 A floral decorated match 
striker, Royal Doulton Jug and 
an Art Deco vase 

£10-£20 

108 A bronzed horse shaped 
vessel with hinged head 

£10-£20 

109 Three Royal Doulton figures, 
'Rose', 'Fortune Teller 
Bunnykins and 'Home Again' 

£10-£20 

110 Three Victorian photos one of 
young lady and two of girls; a 
collection of other items of 
ephemera to include a 
Victorian feather picture 

£10-£20 

111 A 1930's Smith Bakelite 
electric alarm clock (sold as a 
collectors item)  

£10-£20 

112 A Poolette football card game; 
a set of Victorian watercolours; 
Lexicon card game and 
Bezique  

£10-£20 

113 A white metal necklace with 
Arabic hallmark; other white 
metal jewellery and other items 
to include miniature vases 

£10-£20 

114 A Limoges porcelain miniature 
champagne bottle, patch box 
and a miniature Limoges ice 
bucket  

£10-£20 

115 A Baccarat black glass dog 
ornament; a Baccarat glass 
owl; a Baccarat whale; a 
Baccarat pigeon and one other 
paperweight  

£30-£50 

116 A Staffordshire flat back figure 
and a pair of Staffordshire 
greyhound quill holders 

£20-£30 

117 A bottle of Dimple 70° proof 
deluxe Whiskey 

£100-
£120 

118 A Royal Doulton figure 'Susan'  £10-£20 

119 A Royal Doulton figure 
'Adrienne' 

£10-£20 

120 A Royal Doulton figure 'Fair 
Lady' 

£10-£20 

121 A pair of Staffordshire posy 
vases   

£20-£30 

122 A Royal Crown Derby field 
mouse with gilt decoration, 
together with a Crown Derby 
style duck 

£10-£20 

123 Four Goebel figures £10-£20 

124 A small wicker basket and 
contents of various bank notes 
and coinage  

£25-£35 

125 A Royal Worcester 'Woodland 
Dance'  

£10-£20 

126 Two Jasper type plaques 
depicting cherubs and 
maidens  

£40-£60 
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127 A Leonidas military pocket 
watch; a caddy spoon; three 
wrist watches etc 

£20-£30 

128 A bag containing various silver 
spoons, forks etc 

£80-£120 

129 A pair of WW1 Ross London 
field binoculars with dated 
case 1906  

£30-£50 

130 A Corona lager galvanised ice 
bucket; a Green King pump 
sign; other pub related items; a 
framed Rone watch advert 

£10-£20 

131 A box of various lose stamps  £10-£20 

132 A box containing a Phoenix 
insurance plaque; a turned 
wooden truncheon; 
chambersticks; vintage oil can; 
silver plated items; a brass 
inkwell etc  

£30-£40 

133 A box of various plated ware £20-£30 

134 A box containing a pair of 
binoculars in fitted case; 
various wooden items; a desk 
calendar etc  

£20-£30 

135 A pine opticians box and 
contents of numerous lenses  

£90-£100 

136 An 1890 silver crown and 
seven other commemorative 
coins  

£30-£40 

137 A box containing eight pairs of 
various binoculars  

£10-£20 

138 A box containing a military 
marked pocket watch; a silver 
cased pocket watch; a Joyas 
automatic gents wristwatch 
and various other watches etc 

£30-£50 

139 A Victorian photo album and 
contents 

£10-£20 

140 A box containing a lantern; 
plated ware; plaster dogs spill 
holder; books etc  

£10-£20 

141 A box containing cigarette 
albums and postcard albums  

£30-£40 

142 A large quantity of costume 
jewellery, ladies purses etc 

£20-£30 

143 A basket of various cutlery  £28-£38 

144 An early 20th Century mantel 
time piece with silver dial and 
gilt spandrels  

£10-£20 

145 A box containing chain link 
necklace and various coinage; 
decanter labels; ribbons etc   

£10-£20 

146 A jewellery box containing 
various jewellery, rings etc 

£5-£10 

147 A mid 20th Century military 
compass with pull out handle, 
two attached magnifiers and a 
mirror to base 

£10-£20 

148 A large quantity of various 
costume jewellery and white 
metal jewellery etc  

£20-£30 

149 A box containing brass 
embossed tray, bibles, tins, 
elephants etc 

£20-£30 

150 A quantity of various costume 
jewellery and ladies purses etc 

£10-£20 

151 An oval Moorcroft "Blue 
Campanula" patterned box 
and cover unmarked, label 
residue to underside, marked 
N to lid 

£10-£20 

152 A box containing mixed world 
coinage, together with a bag of 
English half crowns etc 

£10-£20 

153 A tray of items to include Sooty 
& Sweep crested china 
figurines etc   

£10-£20 

154 A yellow metal ring set with 
white stones and a collection 
of three other yellow metal 
rings  

£10-£20 

155 A Tiffany & Co white metal 
marked bracelet, dated 1997 

£20-£30 

156 A collection of gold plated 
necklaces  

£5-£10 

157 A 925 ring set with white 
stones; a 925 ring set with a 
green stone and two other 
rings  

£10-£20 

158 An "Iced White" wrist watch 
and other wrist watches  

£5-£10 

159 A large quantity of various 
costume jewellery and white 
metal and silver items 

£30-£50 

160 A box containing military 
badges, medals etc 

£58-£70 

161 A 9ct gold and hard stone 
necklace, two silver fobs and 
silver chain 

£40-£60 

162 A box containing various 
costume jewellery; a babies 
rattle; yellow metal jewellery 
etc 

£28-£40 

163 A quantity of various coinage 
to include commemorative 
coins, Gibraltar coins, crowns 
etc   

£20-£30 

164 A tray containing hard stone 
mounts, agate and turquoise 
etc 

£10-£20 

165 A box containing a quantity of 
emerald and turquoise mounts 

£18-£30 

166 A metal and leather hip flask in 
box, marked Stephensons of 
Aldeburgh 

£10-£20 

167 A tray containing six Art Deco 
style plastic brooches 

£20-£30 

168 A box containing diamante 
brooches, necklaces etc  

£12-£20 
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169 A box containing various pens 
to include Parker  

£28-£40 

170 A Royal Mint silver proof crown 
set 2005 commemorating 
Nelson and Trafalgar with box 
and certificate  

£50-£60 

171 A Royal Mint silver proof crown 
2005 commemorating Nelson  

£25-£35 

172 A Royal Mint five pound silver 
proof coin 2009 celebrating 
Henry VIII 

£25-£35 

173 A Royal Mint crown 2000 
millennium with gold highlight, 
silver proof box and certificate  

£25-£35 

174 A Royal Mint silver proof two 
pound coin set 1997 - 1999 
with box and certificate 

£25-£35 

175 A Royal Mint 2001 Victorian 
anniversary silver proof crown 
with box and certificate 

£25-£35 

176 A 1989 Royal Mint £2 two coin 
Bill Of Rights and Claim of 
Right silver proof set 

£40-£50 

177 A Royal Mint £20 silver proof 
coin Longest Reigning 
Monarch 2015; Queen 
Elizabeth 90th Birthday 2016; 
Sir Winston Churchill coin 
2015; WW1 outbreak 2014 
and Gibraltar silver sovereign 

£85-£100 

178 A box containing various silver 
and white metal charms  

£25-£35 

179 An Accurist automatic wrist 
watch in box together with a 
quantity of other watches  

£20-£30 

180 A boxed silver and amethyst 
bracelet with mark 925  

£18-£30 

181 A boxed opaline and white 
metal ring 

£10-£20 

182 A boxed silver marked 925 
amethyst ring 

£14-£20 

183 An orange stone set white 
metal ring 

£10-£20 

184 A 18ct gold diamond and red 
stone set ring, total weight 
4gm 

£60-£80 

185 A 925 silver and opal ring; a 
925 silver white stone set ring; 
a dress ring with amber 
coloured stone; Avon 
necklace; a yellow metal ring 
marked 18kt set with white 
stones 

£40-£60 

186 A white metal ring marked k18 
set with diamonds and blue 
stone, total weight 3.5gm 

£100-
£200 

187 A boxed white metal and black 
pearl type dress ring 

£8-£15 

188 A quantity of mostly yellow 
ware white metal items 

£30-£50 

189 A 9ct gold brooch (2.5gm); a 
9ct gold cross pendant; two 9ct 
gold studs; a 9ct gold ring etc 

£60-£80 

190 A quantity of 9ct and yellow 
metal jewellery  

£80-£120 

191 A quantity of 9ct gold and 
yellow metal earrings etc 

£30-£50 

192 A bag of white metal and silver 
jewellery  

£20-£30 

193 Two ladies wrist watches; 
yellow metal chains; a hard 
stone brooch and a sterling 
silver bangle  

£20-£30 

194 A white metal ring marked 750 
set with three approximate ¼ct 
diamonds total weight 2gm 

£100-
£200 

195 A walnut bedside cabinet fitted 
single drawer; and various 
storage units, wine bottle 
holder, plant stand etc. 

£10-£20 

196 A 19th century mahogany 
chest fitted three drawers with 
lift up top 

£80-£120 

197 A 19th century walnut sofa £100-
£200 

198 A pine hanging corner 
cupboard (locked) 

£10-£20 

199 An elm seated stool  £10-£20 

200 A large watercolour, 
"Shillingford on Thames" by H 
C Fox, signed and dated 1907, 
97cmx 58cm 

£50-£80 

201 A Detroit Electronic Security 
safe with combination 

£20-£40 

202 A pair of size 5 riding boots 
and shoe trees 

£20-£30 

203 An Art Deco style frameless 
bevel edged wall mirror  

£10-£20 

204 A mahogany stick stand  £10-£20 

205 A pair of gilt picture frames, 
one painted  

£10-£20 

206 An oval bevel edged wall 
mirror in faux walnut and gilt 
decorated frame  

£30-£50 

207 A frameless mirror decorated 
with a crinoline lady 

£10-£20 

208 A Yamani leather briefcase 
with combination 

£10-£20 

209 A stripped pine plate rack £20-£30 

210 An early 20th Century walnut 
wall mounted cabinet  

£40-£60 

211 A 1930's high chair  £20-£30 

212 A 19th Century triple wardrobe 
with mirrored front  

£40-£60 

213 An Edwardian mirror fronted 
wardrobe fitted single drawer 
below (lacking cornice) 

£10-£20 
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214 A stripped pine dressing table; 
with a pair of matching bedside 
tables fitted single drawer 

£20-£30 

215 A modern stripped pine two 
drawer wardrobe 

£30-£50 

216 A South African "Bush Box" 
and a dome topped trinket box  

£10-£20 

217 Three money boxes, one in the 
form of a 4X4, the other in the 
form of a scooter; and a 
wrought iron bottle holder with 
a candle in the form of a wine 
bottle 

£10-£20 

218 A modern five piece canvas 
picture depicting a red stag 

£10-£20 

219 An oblong shaped hard wood 
framed mirror 

£10-£20 

220 A stripped pine open fronted 
bookcase 

£10-£20 

221 A quantity of vintage tins to 
include a Huntley & Palmers 
example 

£10-£20 

222 An artificial plant in oriental 
style jardinière  

£20-£30 

223 A reproduction walnut 
bookcase, raised on cupboard 
base with brushing slide  

£100-
£200 

224 A French armoire  £100-
£150 

225 A 19th Century oak press 
cupboard fitted six drawers  

£200-
£400 

226 A beech bentwood hat and 
coat stand; and a stick stand 
with contents  

£10-£20 

227 A mahogany framed mirror  £5-£10 

228 An oak armoire fitted two 
drawers below  

£100-
£150 

229 A 19th Century bow front chest 
fitted two short over three long 
drawers  

£180-
£220 

230 A pair of green Spode dishes  £10-£20 

231 A soda syphon and case 
dispenser 

£20-£40 

232 An Optima typewriter in fitted 
case 

£20-£40 

233 A large photographic print 
depicting an Autumn woodland 
scene 

£40-£60 

234 A pencil signed abstract 
entitled "A Power of Good" 

£10-£20 

235 A pair of bedside tables fitted 
single drawer 

£20-£30 

236 A 19th Century mahogany 
chest fitted two short over 
three long drawers  

£80-£120 

237 Six various meat plates £10-£20 

238 A Royal Winton lady's bedpan £5-£10 

239 An Art Deco type mirrored fire 
screen  

£10-£20 

240 A mahogany tripod table AF; a 
record cabinet and a CD 
storage unit 

£10-£20 

241 An elm topped stretcher table  £30-£50 

242 A quantity of Art Deco and 
other china  

£10-£20 

243 Five theatre listings housed in 
one frame  

£20-£30 

244 Four pictures to include a 
framed and glazed watercolour 
study by Jack Welbourne; a 
watercolour study of boats on 
a river by Ted Selwood etc. 

£10-£20 

245 A watercolour study of deer 
grazing in a forest foreground 

£10-£20 

246 A set of four Howard Robinson 
pictures depicting game birds 

£40-£60 

247 A framed collection of Players 
cigarette cards  

£10-£20 

248 A pair of black and white prints 
entitled "Back to the Fold" and 
"A Cloudy Morning"  

£10-£20 

249 A 19th Century fold over tea 
table  

£20-£30 

250 A 19th Century mahogany 
swing framed mirror  

£10-£20 

251 An oak barley twist occasional 
table; and a bedside cupboard 
fitted single drawer  

£10-£20 

252 An Angle Poise style lamp £10-£20 

253 A "His Masters Voice" 
gramophone 

£10-£20 

254 A twin pedestal leather top 
desk fitted nine drawers  

£40-£60 

255 A quantity of Midwinter tea and 
dinnerware  

£10-£20 

256 An oak cased Victorian 
barometer 

£20-£30 

257 A mahogany cased barometer  £30-£50 

258 An oil on board still life study 
by R Cox  

£10-£20 

259 A 19th Century gilt framed oil 
on canvas depicting a nude 
female  AF 

£20-£40 

260 A gilt framed oil on canvas 
study depicting a seascape  

£20-£30 

261 A framed and glazed map of 
Northumberland by Robert 
Morden 

£10-£20 

262 A Campaign style travel chest  £40-£60 

263 A 19th Century mule chest £80-£120 

264 A male mannequin £10-£20 

265 A 19th Century tilt top table £30-£50 
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266 Five boxes of various books 
and DVD's  

£20-£30 

267 Ormes Collection of British 
Field Sports, Illustrated 
lithograph plates  

£20-£40 

268 A set of F J Thornton of 
Birmingham, scales and 
weights 

£10-£20 

269 A small collection of 45rpm 
single records  

£5-£10 

270 A heavy cut glass bowl £20-£30 

271 A set of 1950 cream and green 
enamel Salter kitchen scales 
with original aluminium pan  

£20-£30 

272 A Chinese hardwood and 
brass bound jewellery cabinet 
with lock, the drawers 
enclosed by jade inset doors; 
and another late 19th Century 
Chinese table cabinet with 
drawers  

£10-£20 

273 An as new and boxed digital 
combination safe with back-up 
keys  

£20-£40 

274 A blue glazed coffee mill £10-£20 

275 A glass hanging display 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

276 A modern chest fitted three 
drawers  

£10-£20 

277 Five various part tea-sets  £10-£20 

278 A quantity of Hornsea teaware  £10-£20 

279 A SKB hard case  £10-£20 

280 An Oriental stick stand and 
contents  

£10-£20 

281 A teak corner display cabinet £5-£10 

282 A box containing various 
decorative china to include 
Beatles plates, Guinness 
memorabilia, Caithness 
atomiser etc.  

£30-£50 

283 An Art Deco pink glass lamp 
shade  

£5-£10 

284 A walnut effect coffee table  £10-£20 

285 A pine kneehole desk fitted six 
drawers  

£25-£40 

286 A quantity of various cutlery to 
include souvenir spoons  

£10-£20 

287 A quantity of jardinières; a  
wooden bowl; rolling pins etc. 

£10-£20 

288 A box containing mostly 
football programmes of various 
years  

£10-£20 

289 An oak coffee table; and two 
matching side tables  

£10-£20 

290 A stripped pine stool and a 
brass lamp and shade  

£5-£10 

291 A pine effect computer desk; 
and a pine storage box  

£2-£5 

292 A Campaign style coffee table 
with green leather inset  

£10-£20 

293 A quantity of china to include 
Arthur Wood floral decorated 
vase; a salt pig etc. 

£5-£10 

294 Three Emile Henry escargot 
dishes  

£10-£20 

295 A 19th Century mahogany 
cross banded and boxwood 
strung D shaped serving table 
raised on square tapering 
supports  

£40-£60 

296 A quantity of various clocks 
and travel clocks 

£10-£20 

297 A quantity of red coloured 
glass to include Laura Ashley 
examples  

£20-£30 

298 A teak glass fronted hi-fi 
cabinet with swivel top 

£5-£10 

299 A bamboo table £20-£40 

300 A floral decorated mirrored 
glass and brass fire screen 

£10-£20 

301 A child's wicker chair £10-£20 

302 A box of various 
commemorative china  

£25-£40 

303 A quantity of bed linen etc. £10-£20 

304 A floral embroidered 
bedspread  

£20-£30 

305 Two boxes containing various 
brass and silver plated items  

£10-£20 

306 A Christian Roberts cherry 
wood dining table and six 
chairs  

£200-
£300 

307 A quantity of various table 
glassware  

£10-£20 

308 A quantity of various Art Glass 
paperweights etc. 

£10-£20 

309 An oak desk tidy with two fitted 
inkwells; a mahogany workbox 
and key; two other boxes; and 
a 19th Century mahogany box 
with lion mask decoration 
handles  

£20-£30 

310 A quantity of various glass and 
other vases  

£10-£20 

311 A quantity of various silver 
plated items  

£40-£60 

312 A box of various CD's  £2-£5 

313 A box of various books to 
include various Miller's 
collectable guides 

£5-£10 

314 Two boxes of mostly table 
glassware  

£10-£20 

315 A box containing mostly 
Ipswich Town football 
programmes  

£10-£20 
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316 A wrought iron based pine 
topped table  

£20-£40 

317 A quantity of various mantel 
and anniversary clocks  

£10-£20 

318 Four ash trays decorated with 
cars; and two similar desk 
stands  

£5-£10 

319 A box of various miniatures  £10-£20 

320 A quantity of various 
decorative items to include a 
candlestick decorated with a 
cherub, a nut cracker in the 
form of an alligator, table top 
chest , fruit basket and artificial 
fruit etc. 

£10-£20 

321 An Oriental vase; an Oriental 
jar lacking cover; and a 
terracotta warrior  

£10-£20 

322 A large oak circular topped 
dining table  

£40-£60 

323 Five 19th Century chairs to 
include a pair of scrolled arm 
examples  

£40-£60 

324 Three various floor standing 
lamps  

£2-£5 

325 A brass uplighter with 
adjustable reading lamp 

£5-£10 

326 A pewter dish; a quantity of 
silver plated items; 
commemorative china; plate 
depicting Lord Kitchener and 
Lord Roberts; Staffordshire flat 
back etc. 

£10-£20 

327 A quantity of Art Deco green 
glass glassware 

£10-£20 

328 A quantity of Art Deco amber 
coloured and pink glass 
glassware 

£10-£20 

329 A quantity of Art Deco blue 
glass glassware to include 
dressing table items, table 
centre pieces, rose dishes, 
pair of vases etc. 

£10-£20 

330 A 19th Century mahogany 
cutlery canteen lacking 
contents  

£10-£20 

331 An oil lamp with milk glass 
shade and glass chimney 

£10-£20 

332 A mahogany extending dining 
table on cabriole supports  

£45-£60 

333 A set of four pine stick and 
wheelback kitchen chairs  

£20-£30 

334 A quantity of pewter and silver 
plated items 

£10-£20 

335 A quantity of various tea and 
coffeeware, dinnerware to 
include Henry Watson storage 
jars, salt glazed cooking 
dishes etc. 

£10-£20 

336 A pair of etched glass light 
shades; and a quantity of swan 
ornaments  

£10-£20 

337 Four boxes of various books  £10-£20 

338 A chrome and glass circular 
dining table; and a set of four 
matching chairs  

£10-£20 

339 A quantity of various 
glassware to include boxed 
drinking glasses; Carnival 
glass; pedestal dish; a pair of 
decanters and stoppers etc.  

£20-£40 

340 Two boxes containing various 
glassware, picture frames, 
lustre tankard etc. 

£10-£20 

341 Two boxes containing various 
silver platedware, trays etc. 

£10-£20 

342 A quantity of Royal Worcester 
"Evesham" patterned 
dinnerware; and a quantity of 
white glazed dinnerware etc.  

£20-£30 

343 A quantity of good quality table 
glass; glass vases; etched 
glass bowl; Coronation dish for 
King George IV; dressing table 
items etc. 

£10-£20 

344 A quantity of various boxed 
cutlery  

£10-£20 

345 A pair of hardwood Oriental 
style cupboards  

£20-£30 

346 A quantity of various silver 
platedware etc.  

£25-£40 

347 An oak swing frame mirror  £10-£20 

348 A brass swing frame toilet 
mirror  

£10-£20 

349 A 19th Century mahogany 
chest fitted two short over 
three long drawers  

£40-£60 

350 An Italian Sorrento style music 
table  

£10-£20 

351 A quantity of brassware to 
include a barometer  

£10-£20 

352 A boxed Stuart crystal 
decanter  

£10-£20 

353 A 19th Century chest on two 
parts fitted two short over three 
long drawers  

£40-£60 

354 A quantity of Indian Tree 
patterned dinnerware and 
teaware, tureen and cover, 
artificial plant, storage jars, 
Zag-Zaw puzzle etc. 

£10-£20 

355 A G-plan style teak writing 
bureau 

£35-£40 

356 Two brass cannons  £10-£20 

357 A teak nest of four drop leaf 
tables  

£20-£40 

358 An Oriental decorated Lazy 
Susan and cover  

£10-£20 
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359 A mahogany graduated open 
fronted bookcase  

£10-£20 

360 A floor standing oblong mirror  £10-£20 

361 A mahogany twin pedestal 
table with one extra leaf and 
cover 

£20-£30 

362 Two painted and decorated 
side tables; and a plant stand 

£10-£20 

363 A 19th Century six branch 
chandelier; and a box of cut 
glass prism drops  

£30-£50 

364 A quantity of platedware to 
include a spirit kettle on stand 

£10-£20 

365 A pair of Victorian vases; and 
a Chinese vase 

£20-£30 

366 A 19th Century elm coffer £70-£100 

367 Seven Hepplewhite style 
dining chairs to include one 
carver 

£30-£50 

368 A marble topped washstand 
fitted two drawers  

£20-£30 

369 A quantity of Royal Crown 
Derby items to include a salt 
and pepper pot, cups, pin dish; 
and a quantity of scent bottles 
to include a silver collared 
example  

£20-£30 

370 A boxed Royal Worcester 
"June Garland" patterned 
coffee set 

£20-£30 

371 A mahogany side table fitted 
two drawers on cabriole 
supports  

£20-£40 

372 A collection of various ebony 
and other ethnic figures, 
walking sticks etc. 

£10-£20 

373 Five boxes of various books  £10-£20 

374 Six Harry Potter First Edition 
books 

£20-£30 

375 An 18th Century style oak 
dresser base fitted four 
drawers, cupboards and pot 
board  

£80-£120 

376 A large pottery baluster vase 
contents of artificial flowers; 
various other vases, glassware 
etc. 

£10-£20 

377 Four Wade Whisky Bells  £10-£20 

378 A set of six rush seated 
kitchen bar back dining chairs  

£40-£60 

379 A quantity of platedware to 
include decanter labels, tray, 
napkin rings etc. 

£10-£20 

380 A Susie Cooper teapot  AF; a 
Denby style lemonade set; 
various teaware etc. 

£10-£20 

381 A carved oak sideboard  £65-£80 

382 Two green glazed pottery duck 
ornaments; various figures; 
floral ornaments etc. 

£10-£20 

383 An oak barley twist two tier 
occasional table  

£5-£10 

384 Two light oak candlesticks; a 
Teddy Bear; a wicker basket 
etc. 

£10-£20 

385 An oak two tier tea trolley with 
cupboard to base; and a 
Hepplewhite style dining chair 

£2-£5 

386 A Peter Hicks bronzed study of 
a blacksmith; and three other 
similar figures  

£20-£30 

387 After F W Baldwin, a coloured 
print of Debenham Suffolk; and 
a print of Durham 

£10-£20 

388 A reproduction mahogany 
computer desk with leatherette 
inset top   

£10-£20 

389 Three green glass wine jugs  £5-£10 

390 A yew wood effect television 
stand  

£2-£5 

391 A retro magazine rack in the 
form of a trolley 

£10-£20 

392 A stripped pine three drawer 
bedside chest; and another 
similar 

£30-£50 

393 A nest of teak G-plan style 
coffee tables  

£30-£50 

394 A pair of stripped pine bedside 
cupboards  

£20-£30 

395 A white painted dwarf 
bookcase 

£5-£10 

396 An antique copper warming 
pan with turned wooden 
handle  

£10-£20 

397 An Art Deco style walnut 
record cabinet and contents of 
various 78rpm records  

£10-£20 

398 A long Victorian walnut stool 
with Dralon upholstered seat, 
raised on carved supports 

£40-£60 

399 A walnut barleytwist standard 
lamp and shade  

£20-£30 

400 A Victorian mahogany open 
fronted bookcase 

£40-£60 

401 Two Venetian blinds and 
fitments  

£2-£5 

402 A quantity of various 
decorative porcelain including  
dressing table items, baluster 
jug, Royal Crown Derby 
"Derby Posies" pin dishes etc. 

£10-£20 

403 A quantity of various 
decorative china; a stone 
glazed flagon for Markham 
Arden & Co. Norwich; wooden 
and lacquer trays etc. 

£20-£30 
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404 Four boxes of various 
children's toys, games, books, 
soft toys etc.  

£10-£20 

405 A large stripped pine kitchen 
table fitted with two drawers  

£40-£60 

406 A cased set of six steak knives 
and forks; various other plated 
cutlery etc.  

£10-£20 

407 A Victorian mahogany 
extending dining table fitted 
with an extra leaf 

£80-£120 

408 A quantity of decorative 
porcelain including Royal 
Copenhagen figure; Royal 
Copenhagen plates etc.  

£20-£30 

409 A quantity of various 
decorative items to include 
Victorian brass saucepan with 
iron handle, a copper swing 
handled kettle, cream, 
skimmers, wooden boxes 
china etc. 

£20-£30 

410 A circular oak coffee table 
raised on turned supports  

£10-£20 

411 A large quantity of humorous 
post-cards contained in two 
boxes  

£20-£30 

412 A pair of brass twist column 
candlesticks; a set of enamel 
and brass kitchen scales; 
various other candlesticks etc. 

£10-£20 

413 A large quantity of various 
table glassware including 
Dartington and other  

£40-£60 

414 A good quality oak pedestal 
writing desk and matching 
pedestal filing cabinet 

£100-
£150 

415 A quantity of various Ipswich 
Town football programmes  

£10-£20 

416 A quantity of Noritake blue and 
gilt bordered dinnerware  

£10-£20 

417 A quantity of various vases, 
jardinières, Denby teaware, 
Poole ornaments and other 
decorative items  

£10-£20 

418 A quantity of various books  £2-£5 

419 A tray box and contents of 
various silver plated items to 
include salt, pepper ladle, 
embossed hand mirror, 
cigarette case etc. 

£10-£20 

420 A Taylor & Trent floral 
decorated tea set 

£10-£20 

421 A quantity of Japanese 
teaware and Victorian teaware 

£10-£20 

422 A quantity of various blue and 
white dinner and teaware  

£10-£20 

423 A quantity of Hunter Myott 
dinnerware  

£10-£20 

424 Two boxes of various 
decorative china and glass, 
table lamps, a projector, etc. 

£5-£10 

425 A pair of Victorian mahogany 
bar back dining chairs raised 
on turned supports; and a 
similar pair on cabriole 
supports 

£10-£20 

426 A set of six late Victorian 
mahogany framed dining 
chairs with upholstered seats 
and scroll backs  

£60-£80 

427 R J Davey, pair of 
watercolours of wading birds; 
wildlife prints etc. 

£10-£20 

428 A quantity of various 
decorative prints etc. 

£10-£20 

429 After Cecil Aldin, a coloured 
print of a huntsman; an 
embroidered map of 
Hertfordshire and two coloured 
prints  

£5-£10 

430 A 19th Century mahogany 
Hepplewhite style elbow chair  

£10-£20 

431 A Regency ebonised and gilt 
day bed in need of re-
upholstery with bolster and 
cushion 

£60-£80 

432 An Eastern floral patterned rug £10-£20 

433 Two 19th Century mahogany 
rail back elbow chairs in need 
of restoration  

£2-£5 

434 A set of three Victorian 
mahogany bar back dining 
chairs with upholstered drop in 
seats  

£10-£20 

435 A Victorian simulated 
rosewood bedroom chair; and 
a Victorian mahogany dining 
chair  

£20-£30 

436 A pair of inlaid Edwardian 
salon elbow chairs  

£20-£30 

437 A 19th Century mahogany bar 
back dining chair on sabre 
front supports; a Chippendale 
style dining chair; and an elm 
bar back elbow chair  

£20-£40 

438 A pair of 19th Century elm 
Suffolk ball back dining chairs  

£20-£40 

439 A pair of elm seated stick and 
wheelback elbow chairs  

£10-£20 

440 A Victorian mahogany spoon 
back armchair with button 
upholstered back  

£40-£60 

441 A three piece French style 
salon suite  

£250-
£300 

442 A set of four 1930's oak dining 
chairs 

£20-£40 

443 Two 19th Century elm rail back 
dining chairs  

£10-£20 
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444 A pair of Victorian walnut 
bedroom chairs; a beech 
folding table and one other 

£10-£20 

445 A set of six 1930's oak and 
upholstered dining chairs  

£40-£60 

446 A print in burr walnut frame; 
and a gilt picture frame  

£2-£5 

447 A French impressionist print; 
and a still life print in gilt frame  

£2-£5 

448 An Italian leather two seater 
settee 

£20-£30 

449 A set of four Edwardian 
mahogany dining chairs  

£55-£80 

450 A coloured printed map of the 
Mappe - Monde 

£5-£10 

 

Room 3 

451 A cane four tier corner unit 
raised on cupboard base 

£10-£20 

452 A quantity of Rupert annuals  £10-£20 

453 A modern chest fitted two short 
over three long  

£20-£30 

454 A quantity of various cutlery  £5-£10 

455 A well loved Pedigree Teddy 
Bear with glass eyes 

£10-£20 

456 A silver plated tea pot, a 
Wedgwood "Wild Strawberry" 
patterned dish; and Aynsley 
"Wild Tudor" dish; an Aynsley 
floral crusted ornament; Toby 
style jug etc. 

£10-£20 

457 A modern laminate wardrobe  £5-£10 

458 An Art Deco two door 
wardrobe  

£20-£30 

459 A box of various advertising 
milk bottles 

£10-£20 

460 An oak bookcase raised on 
turned supports, fitted two 
drawers  

£30-£50 

461 Two telephones £2-£5 

462 A boxed set of Inspector 
Morse DVD's etc. 

£2-£5 

463 A quantity of Dickens books 
etc. 

£5-£10 

464 A pine effect bedroom suite 
comprising of a two door 
wardrobe fitted two drawers 
below; a chest fitted two short 
over four long drawers; and a 
pair of three drawer bedside 
chests 

£10-£20 

465 A floral decorated screen £2-£5 

466 A Ultra turntable - sold as 
collector's item  

£5-£10 

467 A stained pine mirrored fronted 
two door wardrobe fitted two 
drawers below 

£20-£40 

468 A modern pine two door 
wardrobe 

£10-£20 

469 A walnut display cabinet  £2-£5 

470 A Staffordshire ;lamp and 
shade  

£10-£20 

471 A metal wine rack £5-£10 

472 An oak and glazed fire screen 
with embroidery depicting ship 
at sea  

£5-£10 

473 Two galvanised jugs  £10-£15 

474 A triangular Esso petrol can  £15-£20 

475 A vintage style railway lamp £20-£30 

476 A vintage style railway lamp £20-£30 

477 A large brass school bell £20-£30 

478 A small steel suitcase  £20-£30 

479 A brass megaphone  £20-£30 

480 A Moroccan lantern  £25-£30 

481 Four boxes of various 
kitchenalia and sundry glass 
and china  

£10-£20 

482 Two boxes of various 
glassware; together with a box 
of soft toys etc.  

£10-£20 

483 A box of various toys to 
include Action Men 

£10-£20 

484 A box containing various 
decorative china; a small 
trinket box; mantel clock etc. 

£2-£5 

485 A hanging circular mirror; and 
a shelf  

£10-£20 

486 A quantity of various character 
jugs, china dog, and cat 
ornaments etc. 

£2-£5 

487 An enamel bread bin; Le 
Creuset pot; enamel coking 
dish etc. 

£10-£20 

488 A quantity of bed pans; various 
blue and white jugs; Royal 
Doulton Lambeth ware pots 
etc 

£10-£20 

489 Two oil lambs with glass 
chimneys  

£5-£10 

490 A globe lamp with original box £10-£20 

491 A pair of White Company 
London glass table lamps and 
shades  

£10-£20 

492 A figural based lamp with 
coloured glass shade  

£10-£20 

493 A silver coloured touch lamp  £5-£10 
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494 Three reproduction Coca Cola 
advertising buckets  

£30-£40 

495 An adjustable desk lamp £5-£10 

496 A glass jug and two other 
oriental patterned jugs - one 
AF etc   

£2-£5 

497 A large quantity of various 
table glassware and vases etc 

£10-£20 

498 Two boxes of various cutlery to 
include some military marked 

£10-£20 

499 A set of five saucepans and 
lids 

£10-£20 

500 A box of various kitchenalia 
and cutlery etc 

£5-£10 

501 A box of various cushions, 
materials etc 

£10-£20 

502 A box of various glassware to 
include decanters and 
stoppers, drinking glasses etc 

£10-£20 

503 A box containing various 
books, puzzle mats, small hard 
case etc 

£10-£20 

504 Two boxes of various vases; 
jardinieres; bowls etc  

£10-£20 

505 Two boxes of various books £5-£10 

506 Three boxes of various sundry 
items 

£10-£20 

507 A quantity of salt glazed jars; a 
slat glazed hot water bottle  

£10-£20 

508 Five glass bowls £2-£5 

509 A Millbank PA amplifier  £10-£20 

510 Three candle cages  £30-£40 

511 A set of three Coca Cola 
buckets 

£30-£40 

512 Six various cases  £10-£20 

513 A silvered table lamp £5-£10 

514 A pair of lamps and shade with 
one lacking lead 

£5-£10 

515 Two galvanised jugs £12-£20 

516 A Uher 4200 Report stereo IC, 
sold as collectors item 

£10-£20 

517 A Globetrotter bag and 
contents of shoe stretches etc 

£2-£5 

518 A cockerel door stop  £14-£20 

519 Assorted annuals and London 
Dome memorabilia, a pair of 
vintage spurs   

£10-£20 

520 A small quantity of CD's  £2-£5 

521 A box of various 
commemorative and crested 
china 

£20-£30 

522 A basket containing a large 
soft toy 

£2-£5 

523 Four boxes of various sundry 
china and glassware 

£2-£5 

524 A box of various picture and 
prints to include armed forces 
communications and 
electronics associations 
certificate of appreciation 

£2-£5 

525 A mahogany hall table 
(adapted) 

£10-£20 

526 A box containing old lass 
bottles; various shells; a 
doorstop in the form of a ram 
etc  

£10-£20 

527 A suitcase and contents of 
various comedy VHS etc and 
CD's  

£5-£10 

528 Four decorative oils on canvas  £2-£5 

529 A large metal sign £16-£25 

530 A large metal sign £16-£25 

531 A Fouche limited edition print 
No.2 'Meet in Street' 

£5-£10 

532 Two boxes of various dolls, 
dolls chairs etc 

£20-£30 

533 Three boxes of various books £5-£10 

534 Two boxes containing various 
kitchenalia and a box of 
various mugs 

£5-£10 

535 Three boxes of mostly Lego £20-£30 

536 A Singer hand sewing machine 
in fitted cased with instruction 
manuals  

£20-£40 

537 A quantity of brass candle 
sticks; a set of Salter family 
scales No.45; lacquered boxes 
etc  

£20-£30 

538 A Hudson dog bowl £24-£34 

539 A stripped pine hanging 
cabinet (locked) 

£5-£10 

540 A stripped pine hanging corner 
shelf  

£10-£20 

541 A brass inlaid Eastern table £20-£30 

542 A quantity of various 
glassware to include pedestal 
bow, cake dishes, Babycham 
glass etc. 

£10-£20 

543 A telescope on stand £40-£60 

544 A quantity of commemorative 
mugs, Royal Albert "Old 
Country Roses" dish and 
cover, Wedgwood "Wild 
Strawberry" jar and cover etc. 

£10-£20 

545 A teak sideboard fitted six 
drawers  

£30-£50 

546 Two boxes of various books  £10-£20 
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547 An Apple I-pad 3rd 
Generation, 32GB, black with 
Apple Smartcase Grade A, 
sealed  

£30-£50 

548 A box containing a silver 
handed button hook; silver 
photo frame; silver bladed fruit 
knives etc. 

£20-£30 

549 A bone handled and white 
metal collared magnifying 
glass 

£10-£20 

550 A quantity of mostly Halcyon 
Days enamelled boxes etc. 

£10-£20 

551 A quantity of various world 
coinage  

£10-£20 

552 A Mkerchin Marine Classics 
divers knife and sheath 

£10-£20 

553 A gent's grooming kit; a pair of 
cuff-links and two fans  

£5-£10 

554 A magnifying glass £20-£30 

555 A folding binocular £15-£20 

556 An Apple I-pad 3rd 
Generation, 32GB, with Apple 
Smartcase Grade A, sealed  

£30-£50 

557 A box containing Navy book 
and various ephemera; a pair 
of binoculars etc. 

£25-£40 

558 A USA Navy Expedition medal 
boxed with ribbons  

£10-£20 

559 A reproduction scrimshaw 
cribbage board 

£10-£20 

560 A box of various sundry glass 
and china to include a brass 
embossed paper rack, 
shillelagh, glass candlesticks 
etc. 

£10-£20 

561 An artificial Christmas tree in 
suitcase and contents of 
Christmas decorations (all 
electricals in this lot are sold 
as seen) 

£10-£20 

562 A quantity of Portmeirion 
"Botanic Garden" plates and 
bowls etc.; and a quantity of 
cups similar 

£20-£30 

563 A Winghome trail camera 
1080P resolution 

£20-£30 

563A A Winghome trail camera 
1080P resolution 

£20-£30 

564 A reproduction post box £65-£80 

565 A drawing board and various 
accessories 

£2-£5 

566 T Boyer, six limited edition 
ornithological prints  

£30-£50 

567 A teak framed mirror  £20-£30 

568 Two boxes containing various 
books  

£10-£20 

569 A box containing sale glazed 
flagons, one relating to James 
Clarke Worlingworth all AF 

£10-£20 

570 Two boxes of various 
decorative china to include 
collector's plates, various meat 
plates etc. 

£10-£20 

571 A box containing an oak 
planter; an oak barrel  AF; 
table top chest etc. 

£20-£30 

572 A collection of books relating 
to soldiers and military history 

£10-£20 

573 A box containing various old 
games, chess pieces etc. 

£10-£20 

574 A box of miscellaneous books 
to include reader Digest Great 
World Atlas 

£2-£5 

575 A box containing various 
pictures and prints  

£2-£5 

576 Two boxes and two cases of 
various records  

£20-£30 

577 Three boxes of various books  £10-£20 

578 A Kenwood miser £10-£20 

579 A Technics stereo integrated 
DC amplifier SU-V4 

£50-£80 

580 A Denon PMA250 amplifier  £20-£30 

581 A Dyson DC07 vacuum 
cleaner 

£10-£20 

582 A Goodmans Freeview box, 
and a Sky+ HD box 

£10-£20 

583 A Johnson Diversey vacuum 
cleaner 

£10-£20 

584 A Van Der Molen turn table - 
sold as collector's items with a 
pair of matching speakers  

£10-£20 

585 A Igenix heater with original 
box  

£10-£20 

586 A Vax cordless hoover and 
charger 

£20-£30 

587 A hand held Power devil 
vacuum cleaner 

£10-£20 

588 An oscillating tower fan  £10-£20 

589 A Molyneux ice cream maker; 
and an electric meat grinder 

£10-£20 

590 A Fellowes paper shredder; 
and a Brother typewriter  

£10-£20 

591 A DAB Bush radio; and a lava 
lamp 

£20-£30 

592 A Philips mini hi-fi with remote 
control 

£10-£20 

593 A Erbauer chop saw £40-£60 

594 A Morphy Richards coffee 
maker; and a Russel Hobbs 
bread maker 

£5-£10 

595 A Humax Freesat box with 
remote control  

£10-£20 
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596 A Panasonic BlueRay disc 
player with remote control  

£10-£20 

597 A Philips flat screen television 
with remote control 

£10-£20 

598 A Panasonic flat screen 
television with remote control  

£10-£20 

599 A Performance cordless rip 
saw - lacking battery  

£10-£20 

600 An Orbit sound bar and 
controller  

£20-£30 

601 A Panasonic CD player £10-£20 

602 A Panasonic flat screen 
television with remote control  

£10-£20 

603 A desk fan £10-£20 

604 A bevel edged shield shaped 
mirror 

£10-£20 

605 A Georgian mirror AF £10-£20 

606 A teak framed mirror  £10-£20 

607 A pair of black and white prints 
after G Smith 

£10-£20 

608 Two antique signs  £20-£30 

609 J Stevenson, limited edition 
print of racing yachts 29/850 

£5-£10 

610 A watercolours study entitled 
"Young Fred On The Lookout" 

£5-£10 

611 A White Knight tumble dryer £10-£20 

612 A Beko slimline dishwasher £20-£30 

613 A Belling hot cabinet and hot 
plate  

£2-£5 

614 An Art Deco cake stand; 
similar pedestal dish; candle 
holders etc. 

£10-£20 

615 An air conditioner  £10-£20 

616 Three boxes of various games 
and books etc. 

£10-£20 

617 Two boxes of various books £10-£20 

618 Two boxes of various CD's 
and DVD's etc. 

£10-£20 

619 A box of various sundry items 
to include radio alarm clock, 
table lamps etc. 

£5-£10 

620 A quantity of various teaware, 
Aynsley "Cottage garden" 
pattern bowl etc. 

£5-£10 

621 A quantity of various 
glassware to include drinking 
glasses etc. 

£5-£10 

622 A quantity of various teaware 
to include Colclough, 
ramekins, cake plate etc. 

£10-£20 

623 A quantity of decorative items 
to include twin handled tray, a 
duck doorstop, a model of 
HMS Victory etc.  

£10-£20 

624 A quantity of leaf ware plates 
and other decorative plates  

£10-£20 

624A A twin handled Eastern brass 
tray decorated with various 
animals 

£30-£50 

625 Two Eastern circular brass 
trays, one smaller 

£30-£50 

626 A Dirt Devil vacuum with four 
spare bags  

£10-£20 

627 A Henry vacuum with some 
attachments  

£20-£30 

628 Jeremy King, pencil signed 
limited edition print; and a 
watercolour depicting a 
harbour scene 

£10-£20 

629 A floral decorated mirror  £5-£10 

630 Two Victorian portraits 
contained in gilt frames  AF 

£40-£60 

631 A Bosch freezer £20-£30 

632 A large Sony stereo system £100-
£150 

633 A box of various books  £5-£10 

634 A Hall Tree hat stand and stick 
stand  

£80-£120 

635 A framed continental print; and 
an arch framed mirror; and an 
oval bevel edged wall mirror  

£10-£20 

636 An oak extending dining table 
raised on twist columns  

£30-£50 

637 A quantity of various meat 
plates and wash bowls, 
varying in condition  

£5-£10 

638 A white painted marble topped 
washstand, raised on tapering 
supports  

£30-£50 

639 A quantity of various oil lamps 
and hurricane lamps  

£10-£20 

640 A walnut display cabinet  £2-£5 

641 A set of six Suffolk ball back 
chairs (two split) vendor states 
woodworm has been treated  

£100-
£200 

642 A camphor wood chest £75-£100 

643 A Corby 5000 trouser press £5-£10 

644 A light green upholstered two 
seater settee 

£10-£20 

645 A Clubman Special cricket bat 
with four badminton rackets  

£2-£5 

646 A quantity of framed and 
glazed prints  

£5-£10 

647 A modern three piece floral 
upholstered lounge suite  

£60-£80 

648 A Pirelli calendar 1985 £10-£20 

649 A quantity of various pictures 
and prints 

£5-£10 

650 Four various rugs  £50-£80 
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651 Two boxes of suspension files; 
a bag of various pictures 
frames etc. 

£5-£10 

652 A pair of pine towel rails  £10-£20 

653 Two CD storage units - one 
with contents  

£10-£20 

654 Two log baskets; a wicker 
laundry basket; and a brass 
embossed stick stand  

£20-£30 

655 A Singer sewing machine in 
fitted table - sold as collector's 
item  

£10-£20 

656 A modern dressing table with a 
triptych bevel edged wall 
mirror  

£10-£20 

657 An AA 2006 Road Atlas and a 
quantity of other books 

£5-£10 

658 A quantity of various picture 
frames; a metal fish ornament; 
two jardinières; a handbag etc. 

£5-£10 

659 A bar back dining chair  £2-£5 

660 A double crocheted bedspread  £10-£20 

661 A wooden and metal bound 
travelling trunk 

£10-£20 

662 Two suitcases and a satchel £10-£20 

663 Three framed embroideries 
etc. 

£5-£10 

664 Two pairs of curtains £2-£5 

665 A stained pine blanket box  £20-£30 

666 A metal framed day bed with 
single bed mattress and 
trundle bed underneath 

£30-£50 

667 A Buffalo UK size 40 
motorcycle jacket 

£5-£10 

668 A Karcher SC5 hard floor 
cleaner - as new  

£50-£80 

669 A single divan bed with 
mattress and headboard  

£20-£30 

670 A double bed with Prestige 
mattress 

£30-£50 

671 A quantity of various pictures 
and prints; tiles etc. 

£20-£30 

672 Two bundles and a box of 
various materials, bed linen 
etc.  

£10-£20 

673 A double divan bed with 
Posturepedic Luxury Store 
mattress 

£30-£50 

674 A wicker picnic hamper and 
contents; a laundry bin; and a 
upholstered footstool 

£10-£20 

675 A quantity of various maps  £20-£30 

676 Two boxes of various books  £10-£20 
  

677 A pair of chesterfield type two 
seater sofas, upholstered in 

£30-£50 

brown floral velour complete 
with loose cushions and a 
large matching stool 

678 Two metal wine racks and a 
CD storage unit  

£5-£10 

679 An oak mirrored hall stand  £30-£50 

680 A copper warming pan with 
turned wooden handle  

£2-£5 

681 A modern circular wall mirror  £2-£5 

682 A three piece suite comprising 
of a pair of two seater settees 
and a matching armchair and 
poufee  

£30-£50 

683 A box and a bag of various 
curtains and material 

£20-£30 

684 A black three tiered glass TV 
stand and a Panasonic flat 
screen television with remote 
control 

£30-£50 

685 A teak standard lamp together 
with a mahogany turned 
standard lamp and shade  

£10-£20 

686 A wing back armchair £10-£20 

687 A pair of brass wall lights 
together with a circular metal 
framed mirror  

£10-£20 

688 A brass framed circular wall 
mirror and one other 

£2-£5 

689 A modern leather upholstered 
three seat settee and matching 
stool   

£30-£50 

690 Four framed foiled pictures £10-£20 

691 An Ercol armchair £20-£30 

692 An Aria diamond bass guitar £10-£20 

693 An Edwardian child's highchair  £2-£5 

694 A Smart No.2 metal detector  £30-£50 

695 A wicker armchair together 
with a cream painted stick 
back chair  

£10-£20 

696 An electric guitar  £10-£20 

697 A 1930's deep seated 
armchair  

£10-£20 

698 A set of four oak slat back 
dining chairs  

£10-£20 

699 A pink swivel office chair £5-£10 

700 A wicker armchair and a 
wicker child's chair  

£10-£20 

701 Two frame less wall mirrors   £2-£5 

702 A mahogany ladder back chair  £5-£10 

703 An acoustic guitar £10-£20 

704 A pair of oak kitchen chairs  £10-£20 
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705 A bentwood armchair  £10-£20 

706 A teak display cabinet £10-£20 

707 A quantity of glassware to 
include decanter and stopper 

£5-£10 

708 A modern uplighter £10-£20 

709 A hostess trolley  £10-£20 

710 An oak bureau fitted with two 
drawers  

£10-£20 

711 A Ringtons Ltd. tea merchants 
blue and white willow 
patterned teapot 

£5-£10 

712 A Cannon EOS 5000 camera 
with a TV wall bracket  

£20-£30 

713 Two boxes of various books  £5-£10 

713A A white painted table  £2-£5 

714 A Rolson spanner set  £12-£20 

715 A Dekton seven piece torx bit 
set 

£12-£20 

716 A quantity of cable ties £14-£25 

717 A Dekton 46 piece socket set  £18-£25 

718 Five Amtech padlocks £14-£25 

719 A Decdon 37 piece driver bit 
set  

£10-£15 

720 A 30 CV socket set  £15-£20 

721 Three stilsons  £15-£20 

722 An 11 piece Dr Impact socket 
set 

£10-£15 

723 A water pump plier and two 
mini pliers 

£10-£15 

724 A pair of tin snips  £10-£15 

725 A 9 piece computer tool kit; 
and a flexi magnifying glass  

£10-£15 

726 A 1000 amp digital clamp 
meter 

£10-£20 

727 Eight 2½" cup brushes  £10-£15 

728 A reproduction Harley 
Davidson tool box 

£25-£40 

729 A quantity of various jubilee 
clips  

£15-£20 

730 A Phonic Max 250 Power 
amplifier  

£25-£40 

731 A modern faux mahogany 
extending dining table  

£5-£10 

732 A Spode Italian blue ad white 
bowl, various vases and jugs 
etc. 

£10-£20 
 
 
  

733 A quantity of stoneware 
flagons and jars, old glass 
bottle, and a stoneware bottle 

£10-£20 

relating to Clarke & Son 
Worlingworth  

734 A box of stainless steel 
kitchenalia  

£5-£10 

735 A modern bedroom suite 
comprising of a dressing table 
stool, three drawer chest and a 
pair of three drawer bedside 
chests  

£20-£30 

736 A small mahogany hanging 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

737 A quantity of various games to 
include dominoes, cribbage 
boards, cards, table bowls etc.  

£20-£30 

738 A 19th Century turned 
mahogany wig stand; and a 
paper rack 

£10-£20 

739 A Singer hand sewing machine 
in fitted case 

£10-£20 

740 A quantity of Copeland Spode 
"Italian" pattern blue and white 
china 

£10-£20 

741 A box of various books  £5-£10 

742 A box containing various 
decorative and sundry china to 
include a mincer, china figure, 
model boats etc. 

£10-£20 

743 A box of old glass bottles  £10-£20 

744 An Olivetti typewriter in case 
and a quantity of carbon 
paper; and a black case 
containing typewriter ribbons  

£10-£20 

745 A quantity of various china to 
include Wedgwood 
"Meadowsweet" pattern 
dressing table items, Royal 
Worcester H138046 dish etc. 

£20-£30 

746 A wooden cased duplicator  £10-£20 

747 A quantity of various china and 
glassware to include a 
Staffordshire style figure; a 
Wedgwood teapot AF; a wash 
jug and bowl; a meat carving 
set; a candelabra etc   

£30-£50 

748 Five boxes of various CD's  £20-£30 

749 A quantity of various silver 
plated ware to include sauce 
boats; cruet items; wine 
coasted; cutlery etc  

£10-£20 
 
 
 
 

  
750 Two tray boxes of various 

items to include small brass 
door knocker decorated with a 
bloodhound; cutthroat razors; 
a voltage metre; a compact; 
framed miniatures; a 
commemorative tin and 

£20-£30 
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contents of buttons; cigarette 
cards etc 

751 A mahogany coal scuttle £10-£20 

752 A mahogany coal scuttle with 
decorative brass hinges  

£10-£20 

753 A brass cased barometer   £20-£30 

754 A Vintage USA fireman's 
helmet  

£10-£20 

755 A work box AF and contents of 
various cotton reels, silver 
thimbles etc   

£20-£30 

756 An Art Deco style bronze 
figure of a dancing girl  

£160-
£180 

757 A quantity of fire irons  £10-£20 

758 A music stand  £2-£5 

759 A reproduction Flying 
Scotsman sign 

£14-£25 

760 A reproduction Ford Mustang 
sign 

£12-£25 

761 A reproduction GWR plaque  £8-£20 

762 A reproduction Bentley sign £12-£25 

763 A reproduction Ford plaque  £12-£25 

764 A reproduction Jaguar plaque  £12-£25 

765 A reproduction England plaque  £12-£25 

766 A reproduction Arsenal plaque £14-£25 

767 A reproduction Tottenham 
Hotspur plaque  

£12-£25 

768 A reproduction Animals Only 
sign 

£12-£25 

769 A reproduction Irish rugby 
plaque  

£10-£20 

770 A reproduction Scotland rugby 
plaque  

£10-£20 

771 A sleeping fairy figure  £24-£40 

772 An angel on bull figure  £20-£30 

773 A pine chest fitted four drawers  £5-£10 

774 A Sony Walkman with mic etc £10-£20 

775 A walnut display cabinet £5-£10 

776 A three tier black glass TV 
stand to go with a modern 
framed mirror and a brass 
glass top table  

£10-£20 

777 A Yamaha CP10 electric piano  £10-£20 

778 A pine bedside cupboard  £2-£5 

779 A hardwood paper rack £2-£5 

780 A pine and painted television 
stand  

£2-£5 

781 A Kleen hand auto dryer  £20-£30 

782 A framed and glazed 
watercolour study of Butley 
Creek together with a print 
depicting boats on a shoreline 

£2-£5 

783 A modern two tier occasional 
table 

£2-£5 

784 A Black Forest style cuckoo 
clock  

£20-£30 

785 An oak sideboard fitted three 
drawers  

£10-£20 

786 Three 19th Century mahogany 
swing framed mirrors 

£30-£50 

787 A hard guitar case £20-£30 

788 A white painted bentwood 
chair; a white painted two tier 
table; a bedside cupboard etc   

£5-£10 

789 A painted pine side table fitted 
single drawer  

£20-£40 

790 A marble chopping board; a 
brass mortar; a mincer; a Bells 
whiskey decanter lacking 
contents etc 

£10-£20 

791 An Olympus digital camera 
and carrying case 

£10-£20 

792 Two occasional tables  £35-£45 

793 A mahogany swing frame toilet 
mirror  

£10-£20 

794 An antique chest fitted three 
long drawers AF 

£160-
£180 

795 A child's Windsor chair  £10-£20 

796 An astragal glazed cabinet £65-£85 

797 Two nests of drawers  £30-£40 

798 A mahogany Victorian drop 
leaf table fitted single end 
drawer 

£30-£40 

799 A stained glass window panel  £10-£20 

800 A mahogany towel rail £10-£20 

801 An oriental decorated demi 
lune hall table 

£20-£30 

802 A child's desk with lift up 
storage together with a white 
painted occasional table fitted 
single drawers 

£10-£20 

803 A nest of G plan type teak 
occasional tables  

£20-£30 

804 A white pained TV stand 
together with a leatherette 
upholstered stool 

£10-£20 

805 A modern cupboard fitted 
single drawers 

£5-£10 
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806 An Art Deco two hole mantel 
clock; an Edwardian mantel 
clock; a wall clock 

£40-£60 

807 A mahogany bar back chair 
together with an oak record 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

808 A quantity of various annuals £10-£20 

809 A white painted pine storage 
box 

£10-£20 

810 A nest of three leather topped 
occasional tables  

£10-£20 

811 An oak work box and contents 
of various cotton reels, silver 
thimbles etc 

£30-£50 

812 A circular topped table £2-£5 

813 A mahogany card table  £75-£90 

814 A red leather topped twin 
pedestal desk  

£80-£120 

815 A quantity of Woods green 
glazed teaware; floral 
decorated lemonade sets; 
floral decorated vases, an oak 
biscuit barrel etc  

£10-£20 

816 A quantity of Chatsworth 
Denby together with a quantity 
of white glazed Villeroy & Boch 
plates 

£10-£20 

817 A carpenters toolbox and 
contents of saws, drills, planes 
etc 

£20-£30 

818 A bedroom suite comprising of 
a dressing table, a chest fitted 
three long drawers and a near 
pair of bedside chests fitted 
two drawers  

£5-£10 

819 A weather vane decorated with 
a cockerel  

£40-£50 

820 An M audio key station 
keyboard  

£10-£20 

821 A teak three drawer chest £20-£30 

822 A Casio MT-100 keyboard £30-£40 

823 A French white pained 
dressing table fitted five 
drawers  

£30-£50 

824 A pair of wall mounts  £10-£20 

825 A pair of as new Cotswold golf 
shoes, size 8 

£5-£10 

826 A box containing various 
Vanity Fair magazine and 
Addition of Century  

£10-£20 

827 An oak chest fitted two short 
over two long drawers 

£20-£30 

828 A Pfaff hand sewing machine 
in fitted case 

£10-£20 

829 A bag of various cutlery £2-£5 

830 A G-plan chest fitted five 
drawers 

£40-£60 

831 A quantity of Burleigh ware 
teaware, various jugs etc. 

£10-£20 

832 An antique oak bureau  £10-£20 

833 A quantity of box cameras, 
Polaroid camera, binoculars 
etc. 

£10-£20 

834 An oak effect chest fitted three 
drawers  

£10-£20 

835 A Davis hand sewing machine 
in fitted case 

£10-£20 

836 Two boxes of autobiographies  £10-£20 

837 A mahogany and chequer 
inlaid green leather topped 
desk  

£30-£50 

838 A stoneware bottle relating to 
Clapham & Sparks wine and 
spirit merchants Norwich  AF; 
and a salt glazed jar  

£10-£20 

839 A Peerless sewing machine in 
fitted case  

£65-£80 

840 A tripod table  AF £10-£20 

841 A Boots Q50 projector - sold 
as collector's item etc. 

£10-£20 

842 A Jay Rest three piece lounge 
suite  

£80-£120 

843 A copper bed warming pan £2-£5 

844 A quantity of various linen  £20-£40 

845 A quantity of various coloured 
prints; a watercolour of a 
woodland clearing; a map of 
Suffolk etc. 

£10-£20 

846 An LG TV on fitted wall mount £20-£30 

847 A quantity of various pictures 
and prints  

£10-£20 

848 A heavy Damask cream 
curtain, lined 

£10-£20 

849 A white painted framed mirror  £2-£5 

850 A floral upholstered two seater 
settee 

£40-£60 

851 A white painted pine blanket 
box 

£30-£50 

852 A chrome and glass circular 
topped table  

£40-£60 

853 An oak dining table with a set 
of four chairs  

£75-£100 

854 A large artists easel £30-£50 

855 A teak display cabinet fitted 
two drawers below  

£35-£50 

856 A walnut veneered bedside 
cupboard; a leaded glazed hi-fi 
cabinet; and a reproduction 
mahogany tv cabinet etc. 

£2-£5 
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857 A striped upholstered three 
seater settee and matching 
two seater 

£50-£80 

858 A teak and smoked glass 
coffee table  

£20-£40 

859 A leather trunk  AF £2-£5 

860 A swivel upholstered office 
chair  

£2-£5 

861 A Wilton & Grosvenor Persian 
patterned carpet approx. 15' x 
12' 

£80-£120 

862 An approx. 9' x6' floral 
patterned Chinese wool rug  

£10-£20 

863 An approx. 9' x 6' floral 
patterned rug 

£20-£30 

864 An approx. 7'10" x5'7" modern 
striped patterned rug  

£10-£20 

865 An approx. 6' x 6' Eastern 
patterned rug AF 

£10-£20 

866 An approx. 4'5" x 6@ striped 
patterned rug  

£2-£5 

867 An approx. 4' x 3'9" Gazak rug  £20-£30 

868 An approx. 9' x 2'3" red 
patterned runner  

£20-£30 

869 Three matching 3'7" x 2'3" 
wool rugs 

£10-£20 

870 An approx. 6'2" x 2' vegetable 
dye Chobi Kelim runner 

£20-£30 

871 Three approx. 3'4" x 2' pink 
Chinese wool rugs 

£10-£20 

872 An approx. 3' x 2' red Chinese 
patterned wool rug  

£10-£20 

873 An approx. 3'1" x 1'8" Eastern 
wool rug  

£10-£20 

874 An approx. 3' x 1'7" red wool 
rug  

£10-£20 

875 An approx. 1'8" x 1'8" 
vegetable Chobi Kelim rug 

£10-£20 

 

Room 4 

876 A wooden metal step ladder £5-£10 

877 A Celestion speaker in case £10-£20 

878 A reproduction mahogany 
sideboard fitted three drawers  

£10-£20 

879 A Lenco iPod tower docking 
system   

£10-£20 

880 A pair of LG tower speakers £10-£20 

881 A set of red painted pin pigeon 
holes 

£30-£50 

882 A wooden extending ladder  £10-£20 

883 A pair of wooden and metal 
garden chairs 

£20-£30 

884 A Draper case and contents of 
various sockets etc  

£10-£20 

885 A reproduction mahogany 
tallboy  

£5-£10 

886 A white painted pine dressing 
table  

£10-£20 

887 A quantity of Pioneer surround 
sound speakers  

£10-£20 

888 A quantity of LG surround 
sound speakers  

£10-£20 

889 A quantity of LP's  £10-£20 

890 A reproduction record cabinet 
and a magazine rack  

£5-£10 

891 A mahogany dressing chest 
fitted three drawers and an 
Edwardian students bureau  

£5-£10 

892 A quantity of various 
glassware to include Ivima 
glass vase 

£10-£20 

893 A glass fronted display cabinet  £2-£5 

894 Two pine meat safes  £20-£30 

895 A cream painted Victorian 
chest fitted two short or four 
long drawers  

£80-£100 

896 A Queen Ann style dining chair  £5-£10 

897 A antique oak bureau fitted 
three drawers 

£30-£50 

898 Two mahogany rattan seated 
chairs 

£5-£10 

899 A quantity of long handled 
gardening tools etc  

£10-£20 

900 An as new blind together with 
a folding bridge table 

£5-£10 

901 A walnut chest fitted two short 
over three long drawers 

£30-£50 

902 A Home Time circular wall 
clock 

£10-£20 

903 Four glass demijohns  £2-£5 

904 A scumble pine chest AF £40-£60 

905 A leather bound case £2-£5 

906 A golf bag and contents  £20-£30 

907 A garden parasol  £5-£10 

908 A refectory style dining table 
base 

£2-£5 

909 An aluminium step ladder £5-£10 

910 A ???? 'Unleashed the Power' 
advertising sign; a industrial 
style paper rack and a ramp 

£10-£20 

911 A brass bedframe £10-£20 

912 Two bags of various fishing 
gear 

£20-£30 

913 A Retro Remploy kitchen 
cabinet, glazed doors missing  

£2-£5 

914 An Adams fire grate and brass 
curb 

£20-£30 
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915 A Farrow & Jackson makers 
London large wine rack 

£30-£50 

916 An elm seated Windsor chair 
AF 

£20-£30 

917 A dark Ercol armchair £10-£20 

918 A teak garden bench £20-£30 

919 Three boxes of terracotta 
planters 

£20-£30 

920 A leatherette upholstered two 
seater settee  

£2-£5 

921 A garden stake  £5-£10 

922 A tin trunk  £5-£10 

923 An oak extending dining table 
with winder  

£20-£30 

924 A cased set of records £5-£10 

925 A Slumberdown two bouncy 
pillows together; re-writable 
CD's; LED Christmas lights; 
two frying pans; a pump  

£10-£20 

926 An Edwardian wing back easy 
chair 

£5-£10 

927 A circular stripped pine kitchen 
table AF 

£2-£5 

928 A galvanised twin handle bath  £10-£20 

929 A pair of brass wall mounted 
lights 

£2-£5 

930 A 7' x 55' net £20-£30 

931 A kitchen highchair  £2-£5 

932 A 1930's sideboard fitted four 
drawers  

£20-£30 

933 A Black & Decker orbital 
sander in original box  

£10-£20 

934 Five stoneware flagons £20-£30 

935 An antique oak chest fitted 
three long drawers  

£30-£50 

936 A Black & Decker electric drill 
and various attachments  

£10-£20 

937 A box containing various car 
polish and buffer 

£10-£20 

938 A golf bag and contents of 
various clubs 

£10-£10 

939 A wheelchair  £2-£5 

940 Two golf bags lacking contents  £2-£5 

941 A circular top metal garden 
table and matching chair 

£20-£30 

942 A pair of 19th Century elm 
seated bar back chairs 

£10-£20 

943 An Ercol style three piece 
cottage suite to include a 
rocking armchair and matching 
foot stool  

£20-£30 

944 A set of six faux leather 
upholstered dining chairs 

£2-£5 

945 A hardwood hall table  £5-£10 

946 A Multiyork striped upholstered 
armchair   

£20-£30 

947 A white painted dressing table  £2-£5 

948 A wheel lock for a caravan  £10-£20 

949 A pair of Sony tower speakers  £10-£20 

950 Two boxes containing various 
planter and jardinieres  

£10-£20 

951 A pair of metal framed work 
benches  

£20-£30 

952 A set of four solar powered 
lights  

£5-£10 

953 An electric propagator £10-£20 

954 A Meddings bench fitted pillar 
drill  

£30-£50 

955 A box containing various cycle 
related items  

£5-£10 

956 A quarter size snooker table  £10-£20 

957 A pair of Raaco Denmark multi 
drawer chests and one other  

£20-£30 

958 A Black & Decker electric 
strimmer  

£10-£20 

959 A petrol Hayter self propelling 
lawnmower  

£40-£60 

960 A Stihl rotavator MH 445R  £100-
£120 

961 A Stihl petrol hedge trimmer  £80-£100 

962 An Echo petrol powered hedge 
trimmer 

£10-£20 

963 An electric Black & Decker 
hedge trimmer 

£2-£5 

964 A Bosch electric hedge 
trimmer 

£5-£10 

965 A McCulloch petrol hedge 
cutter  

£15-£30 

966 A Bosch electric hedge 
trimmer and a tent 

£20-£30 

967 A Ryobi petrol powered hedge 
trimmer  

£15-£30 

968 A folding painted chair  £22-£35 

969 A folding painted chair  £22-£35 

970 A folding painted chair  £22-£35 

971 A folding painted chair  £22-£35 

972 A folding painted chair  £22-£35 

973 A folding painted chair  £22-£35 

974 A Contour electric strimmer  £5-£10 

975 A mobility walker  £2-£5 

976 A Stihl FS56R petrol strimmer  £65-£85  

977 A reproduction mahogany 
telephone table; a pine effect 

£10-£20 
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bedside chest fitted three 
drawers; a white painted pine 
three drawer chest 

978 A set of six Regency chairs to 
include one carver 

£100-
£200 

979 A petrol strimmer £10-£20 

980 A petrol strimmer £10-£20 

981 A mobility walker £2-£5 

982 A mahogany coffee table  £5-£10 

983 A quantity of various picture 
frames, prints etc 

£5-£10 

984 A large tent £30-£50 

985 A Flymo garden vac  £10-£20 

986 Two painted storage boxes  £2-£5 

987 Two boxes containing various 
hand tools, saws, part socket 
set etc 

£10-£20 

988 A dog crate and a bird cage  £10-£20 

989 A stained pine storage box £20-£30 

990 A cantilever toolbox and 
contents of various spanners 
etc together with a socket set   

£20-£30 

991 A folding directors chair 
together with a bed table and a 
box containing various brushes 
etc 

£5-£10 

992 A folding teak garden chair  £5-£10 

993 A Black & Decker workmate  £10-£20 

994 A cantilever toolbox and 
various contents  

£20-£30 

995 A gazebo  £30-£50 

996 An electric Flymo lawnmower  £20-£30 

997 A greenhouse heater; two 
Tilley lamps and a blow lamp  

£10-£20 

998 A Bosch garden shredder  £10-£20 

999 A Flymo long reach hedge 
trimmer with charger and 
battery  

£20-£30 

1000 A cantilever tool box  £10-£20 

1001 A modern pine coffee table  £10-£20 

1002 A Black & Decker drill and 
Black & Decker drill press  

£10-£20 

1003 A quantity of various brew 
making equipment  

£20-£30 

1004 Two small ramps  £5-£10 

1005 A upholstered loom ottoman  £5-£10 

1006 A cantilever tool box and 
various spanners  

£10-£20 

1007 A Wickes table saw  £30-£50 

1008 A surveyors pole  £10-£20 

1009 A Ricardo bike  £20-£30 

1010 A gent's Townsend bike  £10-£20 

1011 A girl's Raleigh bike  £10-£20 

1012 A girl's Saxon bike  £5-£10 

1013 A teak standing planter; and a 
cream and blue painted stand 
etc.  

£10-£20 

1014 A camouflage rucksack; a 
holdall; and a blind 

£2-£5 

1015 An anchor and life ring  £20-£30 

1016 A locker unit lacking locks £5-£10 

1017 A quantity of various hand 
tools; sharpening stone etc. 

£10-£20 

1018 A Bobike child's seat £2-£5 

1019 A folding bridge table  £5-£10 

1020 A ammo crate marked MK1 
1945 

£10-£20 

1021 A horse step and two drawers  £2-£5 

1022 A cantilever tool box and 
contents  

£10-£20 

1023 A pet carrier; and a dog cage 
with plastic tray 

£10-£20 

1024 A pair of mahogany 
Chippendale style side chairs  

£10-£20 

1025 A box of various sundry items, 
map, Magna Carta etc.  

£10-£20 

1026 A Land Rover Discovery black 
front grill 

£20-£30 

1027 An old pine desk £2-£5 

1028 A Gardenline battery powered 
strimmer - lacking charger 

£2-£5 

1029 A reproduction mahogany 
leather topped drum table; and 
a nest of three leather topped 
occasional tables  

£10-£20 

1030 A linen basket and contents 
and two hardwood folding 
tables 

£5-£10 

1031 A metal sack barrow  £2-£5 

1032 Three wooden and metal wine 
racks  

£5-£10 

1033 A cantilever tool box and 
contents  

£10-£20 

1034 A rabbit trap with original box  £10-£20 

1035 An as new stainless steel sink £10-£20 

1036 A Scott's seed spreader with 
original box  

£10-£20 

1037 A folding camp bed  £10-£20 
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1038 A metal fire grate  £10-£20 

1039 A box of various spanners etc. £10-£20 

1040 A Thule roof rack £10-£20 

1041 A Meaco Cool MC Series de-
humidifier  

£20-£30 

1042 A golf bag and contents £10-£20 

1043 A box of various LP's  £10-£20 

1044 A box of various decorative 
china, ornaments, amethyst 
glass vase etc. 

£10-£20 

1045 A pair of Panasonic tower 
speakers  

£5-£10 

1046 Four wooden and metal wine 
racks 

£10-£20 

1047 A quantity of long handled 
gardening tools, a saw etc. 

£10-£20 

1048 A Wolf Tools Super Sweep £10-£20 

1049 Four pub tables  £10-£20 

1050 A trailer hitch £10-£20 

1051 A galvanised dust bin and 
contents of galvanised 
watering can and a galvanised 
pail 

£10-£20 

1052 Two plastic and metal wheel 
barrows  

£10-£20 

1053 A terracotta garden ornament 
decorated with stars  

£10-£20 

1054 A pine trestle table  £10-£20 

1055 Two plastic garden chairs  £5-£10 

1056 A small green metal trolley £10-£20 

1057 A Bramblecrest teak garden 
table with parasol, and a set of 
six matching chairs  

£80-£120 

1058 A quantity of various concrete 
garden ornaments to include 
two bird baths  

£30-£50 

1059 A Briggs and Stratton engine - 
sold as seen 

£10-£20 

1060 Three various high chairs to 
include a metamorphic 
example   

£10-£20 

1061 A set of four green plastic 
garden chairs  

£5-£10 

1062 Five bundles of feather 
boarding  

£20-£30 

1063 Three as new white glazed 
sinks  

£5-£10 

1064 A folding wheelchair  £2-£5 

1065 A pair of arcade seats  £60-£80 

1066 A child's bench  £10-£20 

1067 A Honda Integra DC02 front 
bumper  

£10-£20 

1068 A loom crib  £10-£20 

1069 A concrete garden ornament in 
the form of a long eared owl 

£45-£60 

1070 A concrete garden ornament in 
the form of a long eared owl 

£45-£60 

1071 A quantity of black plastic 
netting  

£5-£10 

1072 Two tins of anti-slip decking 
stain; and two tins of fence 
scumble  

£10-£20 

1073 A sink and pedestal £2-£5 

1074 A concrete ornament in the 
form of a cockerel 

£35-£50 

1075 A concrete ornament in the 
form of a cockerel 

£35-£50 

1076 A rabbit hutch £2-£5 

1077 A quantity of various netting 
and fencing  

£30-£50 

1078 A quantity of poultry crates and 
feeders 

£30-£50 
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